FRANK'S ASSAILANT BEFORE GOVERNOR

Declares He Thought by Killing
Frank He Would Prevent
Attack on Prison.

NO BLAME FOR WARDENS
But Prison Reform Will Be Urged
Upon Legislature—Frank
Continues to Improve.

MIDDLETOWN, Conn., July 25—
William F. Schubert, the man who
several years ago tried to kill Gov-
er Roy H. Jarvis, that time by
stabbing him with a knife, said
today that he would kill Jarvis a
second time if he had the chance.

This occurs, he said, he had formed
the idea of returning to New York
City to see Frank, and if Frank
were killed he would kill Jarvis a
second time, as he had said before.

All the leading men from Middletown
had been kept out of the danger
of being shot by the state troopers
who are at Middletown, and Frank
was kept in the cell of his own.

The trial of Schubert will be held
in Middletown.
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